
TraceLink Inc., the World’s Largest Track and Trace Network for connecting the life

sciences supply chain and eliminating counterfeit prescription drugs from the global

marketplace, today announced a national group purchasing agreement with Premier

Inc., a leading healthcare improvement company. The new agreement allows Premier

members, approximately 3,750 U.S. hospitals and 130,000 other provider organizations

within the Premier healthcare alliance, including Innovatix, the Greater New York

Hospital Association (GNYHA) and Essensa, to take advantage of special pricing and

terms pre-negotiated by Premier for TraceLink's proven Product Track solution, to

achieve comprehensive compliance with regulatory requirements related to the U.S.

Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA).

“Premier is one of the largest, forward-thinking healthcare service organizations and we

are pleased to offer TraceLink’s proven solution to their extensive member network of
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hospitals and healthcare providers,” said Shabbir Dahod, president and CEO of

TraceLink. “Hospitals and pharmacies, which comprise over 60% of our customer base,

consistently choose TraceLink over other providers for our ability to provide an easy,

one-time connection with all of their suppliers and help them achieve DSCSA

compliance cost effectively and with minimal disruption to their pharmacy operations.”

In response to DSCSA requirements for hospitals and health networks, TraceLink’s

growing network of group purchasing alliances has quickly expanded and now covers

over 90 percent of the entire U.S. hospital market – more than any other DSCSA

compliance solution provider. By choosing the TraceLink Product Track solution,

Premier members can join the TraceLink network of more than 246,000 global

healthcare entities working together to secure the pharmaceutical supply chain, and a

growing community of hospitals and pharmacy leaders that use TraceLink at over 4,000

dispensing locations throughout the United States.

Premier is a leading healthcare improvement company, uniting an alliance of

approximately 3,750 U.S. hospitals and 130,000 other providers to transform healthcare.

With integrated data and analytics, collaboratives, supply chain solutions, and advisory

and other services, Premier enables better care and outcomes at a lower cost.

Learn more about how TraceLink can protect pharmacy operations, easily help them

meet DSCSA requirements and enable a direct connection with over 1,000 suppliers,

ranging from the “Big Three” pharmaceutical distributors and the largest



pharmaceutical manufacturers to small local distributors.


